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It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas…
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Calendar
Cooroora Wood & Craft Show & Competition

5th – 6th November

Christmas Party at Club Services Ipswich

Saturday 4th December

Christmas Challenge

Wednesday 15th December

President’s Report
Geoff Holloway
Although the virus is still a concern, the club has been opened most of the year, attendance is down,
but I am hopeful for next year when most people are vaccinated, we will see new and returning
members attending. Membership cards have now been distributed thanks to Bill. We will also be issuing
name badges in the near future.
The Special Projects Group is going great.
The club as the current trophy holder will again be entering the Cooroora Woodcrafters Club
competition with a number of other woodworking clubs in SE Qld on 5-6th November.
The Safety Manual has been updated and requires all members to read and sign off on. Risk
Management is ongoing, members can identify risks by reporting to management which will be then
go through the assessment process and actioned. A risk identification form is available.
I would like to thank the outgoing committee members, Dan Dennison and John Holland for their input
and efforts during their term and we hope to retain their help into the future. We have two new
committee members being nominated, Allan Nielsen and John Pinder.
Relocation: Bill and I have had an official minuted meeting with Councillors Russell Milligan and Kate
Kunzelmann and Community Development Manager Melissa Dower. Requirements, possible locations
and further investigations were discussed, with Russell Milligan committing to follow up with suggested
locations.

Maintenance report:
The equipment has had more use this year, maintenance will always be required but faults or
performance issues need to be reported, this includes blunt blades which can cause injuries. Safety
accreditation is required before attempting to use any equipment and follow up training is available
with the Team Leaders.
New equipment including a midi lathe, scrollsaw and battery chainsaw has been purchased from an
approved grant, we expect to see the new dust extraction system and the new router table this month.
Thanks to John Holland for machinery maintenance and Damian Savage for building maintenance
and improvements.
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Social media:
Ipswich Woodcrafts Facebook page is going strong with weekly show & Tell posts and Event
promotions. Thanks to Michael Joachim for his ongoing administration of the club’s website. Thanks to
Renae Barnes for her work as Newsletter Editor. Contributions to the newsletter would be welcome.

Events:
Open day on Saturday 28th August was not as busy as previous years but a lot of enthusiastic members
turned up. Craft displays and sales, in-house competition, wood sales by Trevor Gaskell, antique
woodworking tools display by Bruce Price, Ipswich logging history display, demonstrations, food,
coffee by Mark and Lesleigh Bateman, raffle and a steady number of visitors. Great day and a big
thank you to all the members who helped out on the day, setting up, selling, catering, cooking and
cleaning up. Mayor Teresa Harding, Councillor Russell Milligan, MP Jim Madden and MP Shayne
Neumann paid a visit during the day.
Q-Turn this year was a huge success, record numbers and the most Ipswich Woodcrafts members
attending since I have been going. We were lucky to sneak Q-Turn and Open Day in this year as many
other events have been cancelled.
Bill and I had a meeting with the Ipswich Show Society President, Darren Zahnow and Robyn Lawrie
about Ipswich Woodcrafts having a presence at the annual show in May each year. They both agreed
that the Show needed improvement in the woodworking section, both in presentation, judging and
participation in the competition. Club management will submit a proposal to the Ipswich Show Society
that will involve us acting as Steward for the woodworking display and competition, also allowing
Ipswich Woodcrafts to sell crafts in a suitable location.
The planned Hobby and Lifestyle Show at the Ipswich Showgrounds 11-12 September, has been
postponed till next year.
The Timber, Tools & Artisan Show planned for March next year should go ahead, TBC.
The Christmas party this year will be held at the CSI North Ipswich on 4 December, 11.30am for 12 noon.
Final menu to be established two weeks from the event. The cost will be $30 a head.
The position of Event Co-ordinator is presently vacant, interest in taking on this role would be welcome.

Updates since the AGM:
The new dust extraction system has been installed and has provided a much better suction for the
equipment connected.
The AGM was well attended and all enjoyed the auction. In one hour we managed to auction off
numerous items making $570 for the club, successful bidders got great bargains.
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Committee Report
Bill Bopf - Secretary
I’m sure many members must wonder just what the Management Committee does. Well wonder no
more. In each edition of the newsletter from now on (as far as humanly possible) we hope to outline
what is going on.
The committee holds regular monthly meetings where we monitor everything from our finances,
equipment, membership, insurance, grants, workplace health and safety and building maintenance.
It is this constant attention to detail and hard work put in by our committee members who continue to
work quietly in the background, putting in substantial amounts of their own time, that keeps the club
running smoothly.
So what has been going on lately?
1. Relocation of our club to a flood free area on ground level with more space to expand and where
we can cater to the needs of a greater section of our community is discussed at every meeting. The
relocation sub-committee recently met with our two Division 4 Councillors, Kate Kunzelmann and
Russell Milligan at the Council Offices to discuss how the Council may be able to assist us. It was a
productive discussion but viable options seem hard to find. Considerable energy is being put into
finding a solution to this issue.
2. Ipswich Show in May 2022 will be the first time in many years that we will have participated in our
own show. Our club will act as the woodworking section steward and we will run the competitions,
stage demonstrations, have displays and will be able to sell our work. This will be a major event on our
calendar and we will need your help to make this an outstanding success.
3. Grant Funding – We have been very successful in attracting grants over the last 12 months with a
grant from the Gambling Community Benefit Fund of $9,000 for equipment replacements, a grant from
the Ipswich City Council of $2,000 to lessen the impact of Covid-19 and a further grant from the Council
of $1,459 to upgrade our clubhouse signage in conjunction with the Galvanised Festival of Heritage.
4. A Flood Evacuation Plan has been developed to better prepare us for the next flood event which is
not so much a matter of if, but when. The club cannot afford a repeat of the loss we suffered in the
2011 flood.
5. Community Involvement – It was agreed that the club needs to become more involved in our local
community and to this end a ‘Special Projects Group’ has been formed with the aim of making not
only toys but items for aged care facilities, disability centres etc. This group meets on a Tuesday
morning and there is an open invitation to all members to come along and be involved in this
enthusiastic and fun group.
There are plenty of routine bits and pieces but I won’t bore you with these.

New Word for 2020

Airgasm
The intense
pleasure of leaving
a public place and
taking off your
mask.
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Editorial
Renae Barnes
The end of the year is approaching fast! The shops seem to be unsure how to fit both Halloween and
Christmas stock at the same time and people are starting to realise they only have 2 months to figure
out what they are getting for that impossible to buy for member of the family! If you’re like me you
may have ideas but no idea how you are going to finish them in time or maybe you’re a bit stuck for
some ideas. I thought I would have a look and find some fun Christmas gift ideas to provide possibly
some inspiration. Enjoy the preparations for the upcoming festive season!
Cya at the club!

Christmas Project Ideas
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White Beech
(Gmelina leichhardtii) – by Geoff Holloway
A large tree attaining a height of 40 m and a stem diameter of 1.5 m. It has a straight, slender trunk,
usually circular in cross-section, often flanged at the base but not prominently buttressed. The bark is
approximately 10 mm thick, light grey to dark grey and is rough and scaly.
The wood is pale brown, medium texture, highly durable with a density of 545kg/m3. Used for
decorative furniture, joinery, carving, turnery and picture frames. Considered the premier carving
timber in Queensland. Also for boat building (decking, planking). Has been used for draughtsperson´s
implements, templates, pattern making, cask bungs, brush stock, venetian blind slats and beehives.
Was used to some extent in general building framing in the early to mid 1900s, and in flooring, lining,
mouldings, joinery and cladding, but use in such applications has been very infrequent for some
decades.

White Beech trunk and leaves

White Beech platter and a log waiting to be sawn at the
Queensland Railway Workshop in Ipswich
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Special Projects Group Update
Bill Bopf
The Special Projects Group is growing to the point that we are almost ready to make our first donation
to ALARA (disability organization) and we are well on the way to putting together a package for the
Milford on Grange Aged Care Home.
The ALARA donation will be made up of 12 foot rollers, 25 comfort birds, around 50 spatulas and around
50 or so pâté knives as well as a beautiful turned bowl that can be used as a raffle prize. The idea of
the spatulas and pâté knives is so that the ALARA clients can add some decoration of their own to the
uncoated/ unoiled pieces and give them as gifts to their families.
The local Ipswich News Today paper is keen to do a story on our presentation at ALARA which will
provide good exposure for both ALARA and our Club.
We have also been successful in requesting a donation from Bunnings who have given us a gift
voucher for $150 which will be used to make fiddle boards for dementia patients in Aged Care
Facilities.
The Group have also donated 6 spatulas to the “Down to Earth’ charity who provide 150 meals a week
to homeless people. This small gesture may turn into another source of donations to a very worthy
cause who may be able to sell spatulas to provide funds for the purchase of food and other ingredients
in making meals.
To be able to continue to support worthy causes the Special Projects Group needs your ideas and
your input. Your will be most welcome on any Tuesday morning.
A special thanks to all who are driving this project with your time, skill and energy.
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If you think you are smarter than the previous
generation;
Fifty years ago the owner’s manual of a car showed
you how to adjust the valves. Today it warns you not
to drink the contents of the battery.

Cooroora Woodcraft Show and Inter-club Competition
A reminder that we have been invited to participate in the upcoming Cooroora Wodcraft show and
competion. Sharpen those tools and get ready as there is less than one month until the “INTER-CLUB”
competition which once again will be held at the Cooroy Memorial Hall on Friday 5th November and
Saturday 6th November.
It costs nothing to enter and it is a great opportunity to see other clubs work as well as a chance for
the top club to win a great prize from Sunshine Mitre 10 and of course the perpetual shield to hang in
their clubhouse for the year.
To be in the running for the Perpetual Shield and 3 major prizes - all that each club needs is one item
in each of the five categories:-Woodturning, General Woodworking, Carving, Pyrography and Toys.
Independent judges will award points to each item, the club with the most points wins.
Clubs are actively encouraged to put in entries even if they can’t make all five categories. All entries
are still eligible to win the People’s Choice ($100 Prizemoney). It is also a great opportunity to display
the rich variety and efforts of our skills as woodies.

Old age comes at a bad time!
Just when you finally know
everything, you start to forget
everything you know.
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Lockyer Woodcrafters Open Day
YOU ARE INVITED TO
THE LOCKYER WOODCRAFTERS GROUP INC.

OPEN DAY

WHEN:- Saturday 30th October 2021
TIME:- From 9.00am TO 3.00pm
WHERE:- 24 Railway Street Forest Hill
Morning Tea and Sausage Sizzle and/or
Vegetable Patties on bread will be available
for purchase.
There will be demonstrations of
Woodturning - Pyrography – Scroll sawing
Competition will be held for our members
Entries will be divided into two levels and
five categories
Brouse the displays of finished items as well
as items for sale in time for Christmas
Presents
Pyrography, Scroll Saw work, Intarsia, Lathe
work, Musical Instruments, Toys, Puzzles,
Coffee Tables, Slabs of fairly rare timbers for
sale, other woodwork items for purchase.
Come and enjoy a day out. We look forward
to meeting you.
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Making a Lattice Platter
Geoff Holloway
1. Started with a 400mm square 40mm thick piece of Rosewood, cut round on the bandsaw.
2. Screwed on a faceplate and fitted to the lathe spindle.
3. Turned and sanded the outside of the platter, plus a bottom dovetail.
4. Removed the faceplate and fitted the bottom dovetail to the chuck.
5. Turned the inside of the platter to 6mm thickness and a 120mm centre with dovetail.
6. Constantly measuring the thickness while turning to achieve an even 6mm, then sand.
7. Reversed the platter in the chuck to start the routing.
8. Fitted the router platform to the tool post at a height to route below the centre line.
9. Router fitted to the Vermex jig with a 4mm spiral router bit set to cut 3mm deep.
10. Using an optional lathe indexer for 48 positions, most lathes have 24 positions.
11. Starting from the 120mm centre and routing to the outside, indexing on each cut.
12. Reverse the platter for routing the inside.
13. Set the indexer to start between the outside routing.
14. Rout the inside of the platter from centre to outside, indexing the 48 positions.
15. Remove the dovetail on the inside centre and sand.
16. Reverse the platter and fit to Cole jaws and remove bottom dovetail and sand.
17. Using sandpaper and small file clean out the routing groves, a long job.
18. When happy with the finish, spray with satin clear acrylic lacquer.
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Logging of Comercial Timbers in the Ipswich Area
Geoff Holloway
A dense vine forest west of Ipswich attracted many timber getters as early as 1845. The forest was
known as the Rosewood Scrub which extended from Rosewood to the east as far as Walloon and
Haigslea and west past just above Grandchester to Laidley (in patches) and Hatton Vale, with some
parts in Plainlands. It seems there was a gradual transition between forest and scrub in the areas east
of Haigslea. From here, it stretched north-east past Mt Marrow and Glamorgan Vale (Pine Mountain
having a patch of its own but separate from this). Directly north it extended as far as Tarampa and the
southern edge (hills) of Lowood. West and south of this it stretched down to Prenzlau and Glenore
Grove, the towns of Minden and Marburg, parts of Rosewood, and the Liverpool and Marburg Ranges.
Technically this was “small leaved vine forest” or “dry vine forest” sitting largely on volcanic rocks. It
was one of the very few brigalow scrubs so close to the coast – indeed, a sub-coastal plain. Its mix of
hoop pine, brigalow, crow’s ash, black bean, red cedar and (on the edges) blue gum, spotted gum
and ironbark is hardly encountered elsewhere. The Rosewood Scrub was that densely timbered the
early explorer Allan Cunningham had to skirt to the south of Rosewood to access Cunningham’s Gap.
The cutting and extraction of these commercial timbers involved axes, crosscut saws, saw pits, bullock
drays, log chutes and by the 1850s or possibly earlier, sawyers had moved to Pine Mountain to cut
Hoop Pine. Some logs were hauled into Ipswich by bullock dray. Others were taken to a central place
on the riverbank and formed into rafts by driving spikes into each log and linking the spikes with a
chain. Some rafts were floated down the Brisbane River to Brisbane; others were taken as far as the
Junction and then back up the Bremer River to sawmills in Ipswich.
There is now only 5% of the Rosewood Scrub surviving today.
References: Dr Ray Kerkhove, frontierbattle.wordpress.com/rosewood-scrub.
ipswichlibraries.com.au/hancocks-timber-mill-north-ipswich
Arnold Rieck, Rosewood Scrub Arboretum
The list of commercial timbers taken from the Rosewood Scrub and surrounding areas:
Black bean - Castanospermum australe.
Brigalow - Acacia harpophylla
Brown Bloodwood - Corymbia trachyphloia
Brown Pine – Podocarpus elatus
Carbeen - Corymbia tessellaris
Crow’s Ash - Flindersia australis
Forest red gum -Eucalyptus tereticornis
Hoop pine - Araucaria cunninghamii
Narrow-leaved red ironbark - Eucalyptus crebra
Red cedar - Toona ciliate
Red Ironbark - Eucalyptus fibrosa

River Sheoak – Casuarina cunninghamii
Rosewood - Acacia fasciculifera
Silky Oak - Grevillea robusta
Silver Ash - Flindersia schottiana
Spotted Gum - Corymbia citriodora
Tallowwood - Eucalyptus microcorys
Yellowwood - Flindersia xanthoxyla
White Cedar – Melia azedarach
White Beech – Gmelina leichhardtii
Red Ash - Alphitonia excelsa

In addition to these species, there were many non-commercial and numerous understory species as
part of the Rosewood Scrub.
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Rosewood Scrub map

Rosewood Scrub
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CONTACT DETAILS

P.O. Box 695, Booval, QLD. 4304.

President

Geoff Holloway

Secretary

Bill Bopf

Treasurer

Lee Holland

Vice President

Jim Tutin

Past President

Neal Macdonald

Committee

John Pinder

Website:
www.ipswichwoodcraftsclub.org
Contact the club:
ipswichwoodcraftsclub@gmail.com
Contact the editor:
ipswichwoodcraftsclub+news@gmail.com
Facebook:
@IpswichWoodcraftsClub

Lyn Keidel

Meeting Days:

Allan Nielsen

Mon, Tues, Wed, Sat 8.30 -12

Newsletter Editor

Renae Barnes

MISSION STATEMENT

Equipment Officer

John Holland

Librarian

Lyn Keidel

Project Coordinator

Bill Bopf

Events Co-ordinator

Geoff Holloway

Purchasing Officer

Geoff Holloway

Social Media

Geoff Holloway

Webmaster

Michael
Joachim

OTHER OFFICES:
1. To promote an interest in the crafts of
woodwork and a forum for discussion.
2. To develop a community interest in
the various woodworking trades,
especially with the young people.
3. To organize and exhibit the skills of the
club members, lending
encouragement and guidance.
4. To foster a conservative attitude in
our club and local community
regarding the use of our natural
resources.
The Ipswich Woodcrafts Club Inc. states that
its objective in reporting various articles and
advice in our Newsletter and
communications, both verbal and written, is
merely to disseminate information, and not to
make recommendations or directives. It also
states that the views expressed therein are
not necessarily those of the Club or its
Committee.

FEES

FULL YEAR
SEPT TO AUG

PRO-RATA
JAN TO AUG

PRO-RATA
MAY TO AUG

SINGLE MEMBERSHIP

$45

$35

$25

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP (Member plus his/her Partner)
Each additional Junior Member

$62
+$17

$48
+$14

$32
+$9

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP (Plus for each additional
member)

$45
+$17

$35
+$14

$25
+$9

COUNTRY MEMBERSHIP

$23

$17

$12

JOINING FEE (Once only)

$5

$5

$5

SESSION FEE (Per session)

$4

$4

$4
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